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To most mortals, clinching a third
world title would be the pinnacle ofa
dream Formula Onecareer. ToJackie
Stewart, it was only the beginning...

By Simon TAYLor 
 

nce a racer, alwaysa racer.
Jackie Stewart can’t
remember exactly when
the idea of running his own
grand prix team took root.
Buthe’ssureit’s going to be

the biggest challengeofhislife.
Telling words from a man whohas

written’his nameindelibly into the history
booksas one of motorracing’s all-time
greats. Aman whostarted 99 grands
prix, won 27 of them, and was
world championthreetimesin five years.

Hearrived in Formula Onein 1965 as
a bouncy, cheeky youngScot, team-mate
to the morepatrician Graham Hill at
BRM.Illness as a child, and dyslexia,
meantJackie had beena failure at school.
Until he found he could reach Olympic
standard at clay pigeon shooting,he’d
never been muchof a successat anything.
Then he discovered motorracing, and
immediately became a manto watch.

Hescored a pointin hisfirst grandprix,
and thatfirst year wenton to stand on the
podium five times, winningtheItalian
GrandPrix andfinishing third in the
championship. Then thefollowingyear,
in the Belgian Grand Prix, he crashed.
He’d just won the Monaco GrandPrix

and wasleading the world championship.
AtSpahestarted from thefront row, and
half way roundthefirst lap thefield ran
into a rain storm. His BRM endedupwell
off the track, upside downina field, with



Stewart trapped inside, soakedin petrol.
There were no marshals to be seen and it
wasleft to twoother drivers, unhurtin
their ownaccidents,to free the injured
driver from the wreck. Almosthalf an
hour passed before an ambulance
arrived to take him to hospital.

Jackie was racing again a monthlater,
as quick and as bouncyasever, but
suddenly he’d matured. Now he was a
man with a mission:he believed it was
possible to removea lot of unnecessary
risk from the sport. Thanks to the
campaignthat he helpedtoinitiate,
motorracing has overthe years become
immeasurably safer.

His efforts did not always make him
popular with the establishment, but
Jackie is not an easy manto stop when he
hassethis sights on a goal. Generations
of drivers now owetheirlives to his

 

crusading zeal, which hasled to today’s
impressive medicalfacilities, infinitely
safercircuits, and a general understanding
of how to run motorracing properly.
By 1968 twovital partnerships had

begun:with Ken Tyrrell, and with the
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motorracing father. DamonHill

will tell you that. And whenthe

17-year-old Paul Stewart told his

father he wanted to havea go,

Siloam OOM UMLCR TUeT1A

education had to comefirst.

It wasn’t until 1988, when Paul

WICC PA PULlaeelulagat lelale]

was foundedto runa single

Formula Ford car. Naturally, the

approach wasultra-professional,

and the teamrapidly grew into the

elemCUNeRtReed

As Paul's cockpit career progressed

to Formula 3000 so PSR rose

to prominence in numerous

single-seater formulae.

The record speaksforitself: over

nine years, the team has won

an extraordinary 107 races and 10

championships— an unparalleled

achievement. One graduateof the

Stewart ‘staircase of talent’ was

i t's not easy building a racing

Mainpicture:

“One down...”
Jackie celebrates his

first world drivers’

crownafter winning
the 1969 Italian GP.

Left: 1971 sportsman

of the year meets his
female counterpart,

HRHPrincess Anne.

Below: Fashionably

long hair wonpublic

and media approval!
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brilliant Jan Magnussen, who

won14 outof 18 British Formula 3

championshiproundsin 1994 -

andis now in hisfirst full Formula

Oneseason with Stewart-Ford.

By the end of 1993, Paul had

donethree years in F3000 and was

trying to put together a Formula

Onedrive whenhe decided,

EACCRCerauEly

from the cockpit. A courageous

decision,it allowed him to

concentrate on developing Paul

Stewart Racing, which now

continues alongside the newteam.

Anyonewhoheard Paul's

emotional speechat the launch

CRUMiaeiaULa tty

father-and-son bondisvery strong.
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director respectively, Jackie and

Paul represent a remarkable motor

racing dynasty.Their skills are

CMameMMERect

come,theirjoys will be the same. 

THE STEWART HERITAGE Zz

Ford DFV engine. World Championships
followed in 1969, 1971 and 1973.
Jackie’s status as Formula One’s top driver
lent authority to his determination to
bring a new professionalism to thesport,
while his fashionably long hair showed
his understandingofthe celebritystatus
he nowenjoyedin the mass media. Ina
variety of ways, Jackie Stewart had made
himself the first modern racing driver.
And when,atthe age of 34,heretired

from the cockpit, Stewart’s racing fame
becamethe springboard to a new career as
aninternational businessman. Boardroom
doors opened for him all over the world.
His mix of canny shrewdness, easygoing
charm and boundless energyearned him
directorshipsof Ford and Goodyear, and
involvementsin a variety of other projects.
He was comfortable in front of a

camera and with a microphone,andhis
image in the USA becameso connected
with the British wayoflife that an
American TV networkused himto cover
a royal wedding.Hisflying miles on
endless business trips around the world
from his Swiss home near Geneva grew to
be measuredin millions.In his business
career, he earned far morethan he had in
his nine years of Formula One.

Alwaysthere wasthe integrity, the
relentless energy, the passionateattention
to detail. If you ever got involved with a
Jackie project, you found everything had
to be right, no matter how longit took.

Andstill motor racing beckoned.
Perhaps,like any fond parent, Jackie
wasn’t too pleased whenoneofhis sons,
Paul, decidedto take it up. But, between
them,they gave birth to Paul Stewart
Racing, and a new chapter opened in
Jackie’s life. Now that hasled to father
and son workingtogetherto build a new
Formula One team capable of competing
in the toughestof racing environments.
The white and blue cars with the tartan
stripes may be brand new,butthey have a
greatheritage behind them—and,
crucially, the Ford relationship which
began in the 1960s continues to
be a central partof that heritage.

Jackie and Paulregard this season
as thefirst stage of a long-term project.
Theyare hungry for results, but they’re
also realistic about the time-frame,
and are undernoillusions aboutthe
magnitudeofthetask in this highest-tech,
most competitive sport onearth. But the
team hasall the will, the determination,
the professionalism andthe talent needed
to get Stewart-Fordto the very top.

For Jackie, the goalis there, and he
meansto hit it. Once a racer, always
aracer....
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Jackie Stewarttells
ALANHENRYthatthe

Stewart-Ford team

is anything but a
one man show
LEAD PHOTO: TERRY O’NEILL

66 reputationis built on the past.
Butsuccessis built on today
andin the future, and that’s
whatwehaveto deliver. We
haveto deliver. I’ve always
needed to deliver in whatever

I have undertaken,and I’ll be trying awfully
hard to dojustthat.”

Nothingthattriple world champion
Jackie Stewart experienced duringhis nine
seasons behind the wheelhas matched the
challenge which he and his son Paulfaced in
establishing the new Formula Oneteam.It’s
been a tortuousroadjust to makeit to thegrid,
butat last they have the team, the engine and
the sponsorship — and nowtherealbattle begins.

“SometimesI find myself feeling that
winning those three world championships
seemedvery easy by comparison.Seriously,
winning worldtitles is never easy, but I had
a fantastic team behind mewith Ken Tyrrell
and that helped mea lot.

“Nowwehaveto fulfil that samerole;
weare those people behindthe drivers.
Andit has certainly been a greaterchallenge,
more complicated and moredifficult than
simply being a driver. I wouldn’t take
anything away froma Schumacheror a
Hill, or any ofthe other currentdrivers,
butit is easier than putting this together.
I think even Alain Prost will one day say
the samething, because the complexities
involvedin establishing a team arefar
beyondanythingthatfaces a driver.

“As far as the prospectsfor ourfirst season
in Formula Oneare concerned, I would expect
we might be qualifying around 12th to 14th,
andit would be a great achievementto score
perhaps a few championshippoints by the

gORTSSL
Paulis terrific. | don't think |

NT ir iti i MTT me end of the year. But weare very aware of the 
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achievements. That goesright back to

the time | remembertelling him that

| wastotally opposed to his going motor
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He camebackfrom the 1983 British

GrandPrix and produced a brochure from
the racing school at Silverstone. Unknown

to me, he had signed upforthe course. He

wanted meto help him, and | refused,telling
him | really thought he should complete

his university studies before he turned his

attention to anything like that.

BMCMWRLORm irlemail

really bad. Here we were,sitting outside

our home,withits pool andits tennis court,

all those privileges having comeoutof
what he waswanting to do - and! was
telling him that he couldn't doit!
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and eventually went motorracing. We

established Paul Stewart Racingoriginally
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endof the 1996 season- three yearsafter
he himself retired from driving.

As for the developmentof the Stewart
GrandPrix infrastructure, Paul deserves a
huge amountofcredit. He has worked
leaa elemUeAWK

technical director, Alan Jenkins, and |

think the merit of thoseefforts will soon
becomefullyvisible. | don’t think | could

have established the Formula One team
withoutPaul, and! don’t think | would
have wantedto doit without him either....

have been enormously proudof Paul’s

 

challenge which awaits us. There are
manyother teams outthere with vastly
more experience than ourselves.”

Jackie is keen to make the point that
he never promised anyspecific results
whenhe wasbehind the wheel, andit is
the same with Stewart-Ford. But he
also believes that the most pressure to
achievesuccess will come from within
the teamitself.

“T never promised a win ora
championship when I wasa racing
driver,” he insists. “I wantedto deliver
the best that I could. If it was good
enough, we would win;if we werereally
good enough, we would win a world
championship. That is what we now
haveto do again, but in a much more
complicated environment.
“You know howcritical the media

can be and J don’t expect any quarter!
T expectto get just what everybodyelse
gets. Inevitably, there will be supporters
and detractors. But we only have to
deliver for us, the Stewart-Ford team.
“We can’t worry whatother people are

saying. We haveto doit in our owntime,
at our ownpace,building the correct
foundationsfor success. If you force-feed
a tomato, you won’t get the sameflavour

“| am a very proud Scot. |
feela lot for my wee country —
there are only five million of us,
and our greatest export has
always been thepeople’

outofit than from oneyouallow to grow
in its own time. We’vegotto be given
that opportunity, and I hope too many
people don’t expect too muchtoo soon.”

Ofcourse, Jackie feels an enormous
amountofpridein his Scottish ancestry,
as reflected by the specially designed
Stewart Racing Tartan which bedecks
the Stewart-Ford SF-1.

“Tama very proud Scot,”Jackie says.
“The whole family were born in Scotland.
I feel a lot for my wee country; there are
only five million of us, and our greatest
exporthas always been the people. So
I like the idea of the team’s tartan
identification. My racing helmet wore
Royal Stewarttartan, Paul’s wore Stewart
Hunting tartan, and the Stewart Racing
tartan is a combinationof the two.”



Jackie is acutely aware of his own
motorracing heritage and how the
opportunities he enjoyedeffectively -
opened a path — manyyearslater — for
him and Paulto start their own grand
prix team from scratch.
“When I announced myretirement

from driving on 14 October, 1973,I
surely could not have known what my
long-term future would be,”hereflects.

“You know how critical the
media can he — | don't expect
any quarter! But we have to
deliver for us, Stewart-Ford”

“But I was surroundedthat day by a
loving and supportive wife, and two
verylittle boys, Mark and Paul.

“T have been very fortunate man.
Motorracing has been mypassion. The
sportblessed me and myfamily with
privileges, material benefits and
opportunities which have allowed me to
fulfil so many dreams. There might never

SRO RTANTEC

with him is a great pleasure”  

Fromthe top:

Jackie didn’t take long

to teach Paul a trick

or two aboutracing.

Paulputthe lessons
‘to good.use, and

Jackie was proud to

drive with him ina

demonstration run

forthepress.

Wife Helen,little

Mark and Paullisten

to Jackie announcing
his retirementin 1973.

A tough challenge

lies ahead

AUTOSPORT
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have been a Stewart-Ford team if Ken
Tyrrell had not asked meto drive a
Formula 3 car at Goodwoodin 1964.

“There might never have been a
Stewart-Ford team had not Walter Hayes
put me undercontract to the Ford Motor
Companyin 1964. And,in particular,
we could not have reachedthestarting
point for whathas been a huge adventure
without Neil Ressler, the vice-president
of Advanced Vehicle Technologyfor
Ford Automotive Operations.

“To have participatedin this adventure
with my ownflesh and blood has been
particularly nice. To do it together with
Paul has beenterrific. I wouldn’t have
doneit without him, and I don’t think I
could have doneit without him.

“Andalsoto have my younger son
Mark, whohas a video production
company, making a video whichis going
to go out asa TV special —it’s beena
whole family project. Poor Helen has
been left a lot on her own, butshe’s been
well used to that as a racing driver’s wife,
andsheis long onpatience.

“Tjust thinkit’s been a greatthrill
for all of us — and the beginning of what
Iam surewill be a great challenge...”

Butall these things happened

very fact that my father andl have because, to putit bluntly, of my

: Halal ace leanaeUlta iceRUT)

workedtogether on these two

projects, Paul Stewart Racing and

the new team,that weare a close-

knit family - even though | don't

Yaaracaielem
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Clearly | had to represent himin
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effort and commitment, because
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want meto goracing myselfwhen! said “Jackie's sonis a wasteof time”

first expressed aninterest.

He didn’tlike it. His reaction,

and | would have lookedlike a joke.

That | could never havelived with.

clearly, was that he thoughthe’d

got awaywithit and that | was too

old to go into motorracing. He was

opposedtoit, | think, because he

had survived unscathed through

whatwasa mostdangerousperiod

in racing, and now here| wasall set

to repeat the process.

But did go racing and enjoyed

it enormously. | was privileged to

race at Monacoin Formula 3 and to

outqualify Michael Schumacherat

Macau. Fantastic moments which

CEMie Mtcrac(tRomtrade

But! don’t feel that being Jackie's

sonis a burdenatall. The only thing

| do worry aboutis that | always

wantto feelI’m doing justice to his

reputation. | would hate to feel | was

tagging on and not contributing.

On manyoccasionsI'masked:

“What'sit like to work with your

father?” Well, I'm proud to say

thatit really is an enormous

pleasure.I thinkthis is reflected

by the way the team has come
together and the wayin which,|

hope,it will continue to grow. 
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Ford leads way with
“dream” partnership

hirty yearsafterits debut Formula One
Tethe 1967 Dutch GrandPrix, Ford

is spearheading Formula One’s drive into
the 21st century with its unprecedentedinput
into the developmentof the new Stewart-Ford
SF-1 challenger.

Neverbefore has a major manufacturer
been sofully involvedin all aspects of a grand
prix car’s creation — from complex computer
design andintegrated electronic management
to its cockpit ergonomicsandpit-car radio
communications.

“Workingin this way with a major
manufactureris something which everyonein
Formula One dreamsabout,” says Stewart GP’s
technicalboss, AlanJenkins.“It takes lot of
commitment,but Ford have shown themselves
more than willing. They have enormous

headquarters in Dearborn, Michigan. Asa
result, the car’s high sidepodsfeaturesteeply
rakedinlets with an unusually-shaped leading
edge to optimise engine cooling, while still
meeting Formula One’srigorousside-impact
regulations and makingbestuseofthe car’s
turning vanes. “Every aspectof the aerodynamic
package hasbeencarefully optimised bythis
painstaking process,” Jenkins confirms,“and
manyinnovativedetails have emerged asa result.”

Thetechnical characteristics of the SF-1
are simply mind-boggling. At speedsofup to
200mph,Ford’s engine managementsystem
employs an on-board computercapable of 1.7
million commandsevery second —rather more
powerful than the PC chainedto yourdesk!

Ford’s desireis to use the intense pressures of
Formula Oneasa testing groundnotonly for the
 

capabilities and wearestill only just beginning to
learn how to harness them.”

Careful managementoftheairflow over the
SF-1’s chassisis just onecritical area where
Jenkinscalled heavily uponthe expertise of

latest motoring technologies butalsoforits
engineers. “Formula Oneencouragesinnovative
approaches and quick, accurate responses,”
says director of European motorsport Martin
Whitaker. “That can only improveevery aspect

Sponsor-friendly
y the time of the SF-1’s official launch

B:: 10 December 1996,Jackie and
Paul Stewartwere able to confirm that

they had coveredthis season’s Stewart-Ford
racing budget with the sponsorship deals
that emblazonthecar.
By then, the budget had already been

committed for 1997 from Ford Motor
Company, the HSBC Group(one ofthe
world’s leading international banking and
financial services organisations), Visit
Malaysia — reflecting backing from the
Malaysian governmentin the promotion of
the country as a business andtourist
destination — plus Texaco fuel and
lubricants, Sanyo and Hertz.

Crucially, Jackie Stewart says any
sponsor involved with the Stewart-Ford

Ford engineers at the company’s American of our products, our processes and ourpeople.”
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FOUR FABULOUS FORD FACTS
@ Before the Zetec-R V10 had even runin a car for the
first time (on 16 January, 1996), it had already done
329 hours and 49 minutes on Cosworth’s test heds.
© Whenrevvingatits current maximum of 16,500rpm,
an explosion occurs in one of the engine's combustion
chambers every 0.0007 seconds.
@ In 1996, the Zetec-R V10 wasonfull throttle for
the longest time during the German GP at Hockenheim:
50 minutes outof a total race time of 80 minutes.
© The engine is fully rebuilt after every 250 miles
of running (approximately two hours of track time),
and each rebuild takes Cosworth technicians a total
of around 200 hours... f :

White?
Notquite

  

from scratch played havoc even with the job of the SF-1's
livery designers. With a month to go before its launch and

the car still in pieces, templates had to be taken from the 50%
wind tunnel model. Sadly, the model wasavailable forthis job
only betweennineat night and four the next morning....

Thecar's base colour white wasselectedforits TV visibility and
uniqueability to show off sponsors’full corporate colours. But
that’s notall: the particular shade of‘soft white’ (cut witha little
ochre) was mixed to reduce glare on camera, while the red, green
and blueofthe tartan werealso tweaked for maximumeffect.

Incidentally, choosing white also meansthe weight
of the SF-1's livery is amongthe lowest onthe grid!

 Ti: pressuresof building a completely new grandprix car
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DesignerAlan Jenkins on the launch of

the SF-1: “The last 24 hours weretotally

sleepless. Whenit touched groundfor the
first time, at 5am on launchday,fifty of us

werethere to seeit. A great moment.”

  

19 December, 1996:

a momentofhistory.

The Stewart-Ford

SF-1 turns a wheelin

angerforthefirst

time in the pouring

rain at Ford’s

Boreham testfacility.
The run also marked

thefirst time any

1997 Formula One

car had been seenin

action. Rubens

Barrichello was the

lucky driver —Jan

Magnussenhad to
wait until after

‘Christmas...

JON NICHOLSON

 

Jackie banks on bigger business
team will get more than simply global Formula One, as are Texaco — indeed, we
television exposure fortheir investment. regard it as something of a coup that we

“The biggest thing for us have got them aboard, as

is to give our partners value another huge globalplayer

for moneyby creating new with 22,000 outlets.
business opportunities for “Thatis,” Jackie is

them,” he explains. “For quick to add, “22,000

example, we believe HSBC, opportunities for exposure

operating in 76 countries for all our sponsors....

around the world,will “Of course, Ford Motor

generate a lot more Companyis our major

incremental business than oe partner,” he says. “Without

the amountthey spend on Announcement ofthe HSBC deal them, wesimply could not
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the Stewart-Ford team. have doneall this. The fact
“To bring more people over to Malaysia that I am still with Ford after a 32-year

is also a priority. Andit’s good to be relationship saysit all. They have been
starting with Bridgestonetyres. Sanyo, on absolute giants in putting together our
the other hand,are old professionals at particular set of jigsaw puzzles.”

YES,IT’S A GENUINE TARTAN. WITH A PROUD HISTORY, 100...

“++ =

The new “Racing Stewart” tartan is a hybrid of those worn by Jackie and Paul on

their own helmets. “Royal Stewart” (Jackie's, left) was traditionally a battle tartan

and Paul’s “Hunting Stewart” was, predictably, worn when hunting. The new tartan

was commissioned in 1995 andis registered with The Scottish Tartan Society.
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Right: Stewart’s

information-

technology expert,

systems manager
Steve Nevey, checks

on the new car via

the Unigraphics
CADsystem. The

only time an image

is generated on

paperis to aida

supplier without
such technology...

DARREN HEATH

o the best of my knowledge,this is the
first Formula Onecar to havebeenentirely
designed by computerfrom theoutset.”

Jackie Stewart’s assertionis a stark reminder of
the philosophythatdrives the Stewart-Ford
alliance. But this desire to employ the very
latest technology would have been impossible
withoutthe computer hardwareandsoftware
madeavailable by the team’s technicalpartners.

“Having committed ourselves 100%to
computer-aided design (CAD),” says Stewart’s
IT systems manager Steve Nevey, “we

immediately forged a strong partnership with
EDS, who provided our Unigraphics CAD
software system.Asstrategic partners, they
havestayed involved; constantly monitoring
and updatingthe system to suit our precise
requirements. That’s the real advantage
of this kind of sponsorship arrangement.

“We havea similarrelationship with
Hewlett-Packard. Not only do they provideall

Aa nCee
LOOM UCRCHUrteCtICOMTAT|
generated by ace London design consultants
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Putdownthatpencil, youCAD!

    
of our computer hardware(a very considerable
investmentin this high-tech team), but the heads

oftheir California laboratories have already
been overto discuss developmentprojects.
They’re particularly strong on measurement, so
they asked us what we’d like to measurethatis
currently out of reach. Hopefully we'll be able to
acquire somefairly unusualdata before long.”
MSC complete Stewart-Ford’s triumvirate of

computer partners—its Patran system allows
the team to simulatestress tests on newly-
designed components, savingall-important
timein the intensive (and never-ending)
developmentprocess required by Formula One.

“The reason these companies enjoy working
with us,” Nevey adds,“is that we represent a
fascinating modelof a high-tech manufacturing
industry. And sinceourpriority is to reduce
lead timesinall areasof design and production,
we’re constantly looking to honeall our
systems — which can only benefit them aswell.”

Theorigins ofthe Stewart-Fordlogo can be
foundin profile drawings ofthe SF-1 itself.

Early sketches showhowthe ‘nose’ofthe logo
approximates the front end ofthe newcar.
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Designing Swiftly on
both sides of the Pond...

The Swift wind

tunnel, used by

Stewart-Ford to

test its 50%

as the bestofits kind in the world today.

Andits location acrossthe Atlantic in

San Clemente,California, highlighted

anothercrucial benefit ofthe team’s
computerised design philosophy.

“Acritical aspect of our CAD system,”

says Steve Nevey,“is that everyone works

off one database. That includes the guysin

California. They were connected to the
factory by modem,soifan update was

madein thefactory, our aerodynamicist
overthere, Egbhal Hamidy(previously

Adrian Newey’s numbertwo at Williams),

could seeit in pretty muchreal time.”

“So, what do youwant to do when you grow up?”
Two youthful observers at the SF-1 launch were Paul

Stewart's toddler Dylan (he endedup posingin the
cockpit for photos!) and HRH Princess Anne’s son
PeterPhillips, who’s been working with the team.

  

FACTORY VISIT

‘Interviews and shoppinglists...’
Howto set up anew FI team

he speed and directness of Ford’s
i decision to partnerthis all-new

team contradicts any tendency
to portray the huge multinational
companyas a lumbering, conservative
giant. The deal wasnotfinalised until

_ January 1996, yet the first Stewart-Ford
car was running onthetrack before the
end of that year.

Such a momentous achievementrelies
heavily on assembling the right team as
quickly as possible. Indeed, as Stewart’s
technical chief Alan Jenkins points out:
“In manyrespects, this project has been
more about assembling a design and
technical team than building a car.
“We startedliterally

with an empty room. At
one stage, Paul (Stewart)
and I were doing nothing
but interviewing. We have

over double that number.”
Of the current staff

(soon to go up significantly
again as the test team is
established), around half
have come from elsewhere
on the Formula Onegrid,
bringing with them crucial
experienceforthefledgling Thefirst ofthe team’s two

artics arrived last Decemberorganisation. Their reward
has been an opportunity
to shape the team’s development.

“Perhaps where they’ve been
before,” suggests team manager

 

Dave Stubbs, “they might not have had
the opportunity to put their opinions
forward. Whereas we’re on fairly
steep learning curve, and we’re pretty
open minded.It’s been a golden
opportunity to hand-pick people
and putthe right team together,
andin that sense I think we’ve
been pretty fortunate.It’s worked.”

Stewart’s Milton Keynes base
has more than doubledin size to
accommodate the Formula One team,
despite the termination of the Formula
3000 arm of Paul Stewart Racing.Little
of the F3000 equipment was
transferable, which meant one huge

shoppinglist had to be
drawnup...
“We wentalong to the
Nirburgring race last year,”
Stubbsrecalls, “to see what

prototype model a staff of over 100 now, other people used. Then the

ofthe SF-1, is but to reachthis level chief truckie and I went to

acknowledged we’ve hadto interview well Canadato see how things
operate these days at a
flyaway race. Thelist of
equipment we drew up was
massive — everything from
transportersto toolkits!

“Obviously, when you go
and look in someoneelse’s
garage, they don’t let you
poke around too much. But
I don’t think we’veleft
anything out. As we’ve

brought in people from other teams, they
have helped us complete anybits of the
jigsaw that might have been missing....”
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Oncethe tail had been added, thetartan pattern was

twisted into perspective to givea 3-D,‘rolling’ effect.

The aim was to produce a memorableiconthatsits

comfortably with both Stewart name and Fordlogo.

STEWART
GRANDPRIX  
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Testing,testing...

Outside a race, the mosttelling odayis the first time that
Stewart-Ford’s newcarwill

time for a Formula Onecaris eeonemonthagoit briefly turned
its wheels,in the pouring

during testing. COLIN GOODWIN rain, at Ford’s Boreham
proving groundin Essex. Then, the team

fol]OWS every step ofthe wantedto checkthe car’s systems with a
few up-and-downruns. Rubens

SF-1 5 first test at Silverstone Barrichello did the driving, and the
exercise wentwell.

Thereis, after all, an enormous
PxHoros: DARREN HEATH amountoftechnical equipmentthat

can,anddoes, go wrong, even with 



well-proven Formula Onecars, never
mind a brand new one.Sothereis always
a degreeof trepidation before a car’s
first run. However, the team had very
goodreasonto bepleased with that
first outing at Boreham.

Today, we’re here for a much more
extensive test, and the evidenceof that
is obvious. The marquee that the team
haserected nextto Silverstone’s South
Circuit is crammedfull of people. ’ve
neverseena pit so crowded. People from
Ford, from Cosworth,from Bridgestone,
computer wizards,telemetry specialists

and more. This is what Formula Oneis
aboutthese days; notjust a few key
people, but a massof experts and
suppliers each making a contribution to
the commoncause.
A Formula Onecaratrestinits pit

looks strangely as thoughit is in
intensive care. From all over it come
cables, tubes and hoses. A scaffold-like

gantry overthe car guides thick
umbilical cord from the car’s black
boxes to a bank of seven computers — two
for data storage, two for gearbox and
drive-by-wire, twofor engine analysis and

onefor enginecalibration. A small
cable goesto a lap-top computerthatis
used — along with a handthrottle - to
start the engine.

Atthe backof the car a mechanicis
warmingthe gearbox with a serious-
looking hotair blower. This is not onlyto
warmuptheoil, butalso to pre-heat the
casing andbearings. The gearboxis built
to suchclose tolerances that running from
stone cold would doit no good atall.
Eventually,all the systems have been
checked,the gearboxsufficientlypre-
heated andit’s timetostart the engine. 



ZZ THEMOMENT OFTRUTH

A portable starter motorwith a long
shaft is insertedinto slot at the back
of the transmission. No one needsto be
in the car, as the Cosworthtechnician
canstartit with his hand throttle and
lap-top computer.
The Zetec-R V10 bangs and pops but

doesn’tstart.It’s pretty cold here, andit
seemsthat the engine needs morefuel
pressure and the gearboxisstill a bit on
the chilly side. An industrial heateris
aimed atthe rear of the car and an
electric pumpis plugged into the car’s
fuelfiller to boost fuel pressure. Within
minutesthe V10 cranksinto wailinglife.
Onceit has run for a few minutesand has
been checked forleaks,it is time to install
the driver.

For non-Formula Onepeople the
drivers are the keyfigures, the heroes, the
talents, the men whoserelative merits are
discussed overpints. In this world, the
nitty gritty of Formula One,they are just
another component.Onethat’sdifficult
to control and onethatcan cause the
biggest havoc. A single mistake from the
driver can means hundredsof hours’ extra
workfor the team.

RubensBarrichello will be takingit
easy here, though.It is thefirst test; really
a systems shake-downbefore the team
departs in a few daysfor Jerez in Spain for
a full test session. Besides, he will be
unpopularif he breaks the 75mph speed
limit. ’'m notjoking. Thisis one ofthe
manybizarre aspects of modern grand
prix racing. Tae FIA, Formula One’s
governing body, says: Notesting on non-
FIA-approvedcircuits. Now,since the
Silverstone GrandPrix Circuit currently
has the road menders in, Stewart-Ford has
to use the South Circuit, only aboutthree-
quarters of which is commonwith the
GrandPrix circuit. For the section that
isn’t, there’s a 120km/hspeedlimit,
enforced by a radar gun....

Chassis No1 crackles and wails out of
the marqueeintothe bright sunshine, the
experienced Brazilian slipping the hand
clutch and keeping the Zetec-R V10 lit by
the fly-by-wire throttle. We had late
start this morning becausethis area
showed someteethingtroubles at the
factory last night, which meantanall-
nighter for the team. Suchis the Formula
Onelife, especially in a brand-new équipe
with a brand-newcar.

Barrichello does one lap and then comes
in. This is standard procedureforthefirst
run ofthe day, to check whetherallis well
with the car. It is, so after swapping the
slicks for wets he goesout for another
three laps. The tyres are a source of much
interest. The new Bridgestones could help
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to give Stewart-Ford a very usefulboost.
Still no problems. This is impressive.It’s

ashameaboutthe speedlimit, though.It
robsthosein thepits of the joy of hearing
up close their creation emittingall its
anger. More importantly, it means no
meaningfultimes can be taken and limits
howhardthe car can be pushed.Thereis

“The car sounds fantastic. You
can hearit around the hack of
the circuit, the gears slotting in
neatly. The team looks relaxed”

time for anotherfive laps, on slicks again,
before the lunch break.

Ninelaps, no problems.If this doesn’t
sound that much of an achievement,it
certainly is. These cars are massively
complicated. This has more to do with
the high-tech on-board computers than
with the waythat grand prix cars are put
together. All it needsis for the car’s black
box to fail to communicate properly with
the engine’s black box and the gears

Above:Jackie

Stewart started and

endedthe day a

happy man.

Aboveleft: Seldom

has a carattracted

so manypeople

to thepits.

Middleleft: Jan
Magnussendiscusses

the SF-1 with a team
technician.

Bottom left: the

momentthatJan

Magnussen has been

looking forwardto:
in the SF-1’s cockpit

with Silverstone

awaiting him  
won’t engage. I’ve seen Williams’
engineers spend agestryingto sort out
just this problem. Ona tried andtested
car, to boot.

After lunchit is Jan Magnussen’s turn
in the cockpit. Magnussen hasn’t driven a
Formula Onecarsince last summer but
he does notlook in theleastbit fazed. The
only time he has lookeda little non-
plussed today is when Jackie Stewart was
giving hima talk about looking smart —
his team-supplied Boss jacket was a poor
fit, apparently. Stewart himself is wearing
a hatentirely appropriate forthe freezing
conditions, butit still looks rather
curious. Yet the manthatheis, Stewartis
laughing off the wry comments abouthis
excessively furry hat. He spendsa lot of
time laughing andjoking, both of which
are much needed in Formula One.

Magnussengoesout on wetsfor four
laps. Nostalling, just confidently out on
to the track and then accelerating ina
scream as soonashe’s outof the speed
limit area. The car soundsfantastic. You
can hearit round the backofthe circuit,
the gearsslotting in neatly. The team
looks remarkably relaxed. Even with the
thoroughpreparation Stewart-Ford puts



 

The insider's story
odayis really going to bea
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the thingstarts, stops, changes

aORrenee:Reeta
It’s anuisance aboutthis daft

speedlimit. We could do with

running the car hard, bouncingit

off a few kerbs, to see how wellit

holds together. Second thoughts,

since we're going to Jerezina

coupleof days andthisis the only

car we have,it's probably not such

abadthing.

“It's amammothtaskstarting

up ateam from scratch. Andit's

not just a matterof building the

cars.All the support equipment

has to be acquiredor built. We

MiceCrclieRCelliaeleliecyelab

last year and had a nosein afew

garagesto see what people had.

I've been out of Formula One since

1989 andthis teamis a total
newcomer. We've had to get

hold of these banks of computers,

build the fuelling machine,
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and muchelse.
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Melbourne in March we'll have
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we canthink about setting up a

PiyacreeeRaCL)

you have a serious disadvantage..

The grandsprix thatarein far-

flung places - such as Argentina -

eat up valuabletesting time. You

really need to be testing back here

FeeceTihii(meli]RUcRe(eltd

have our race team sortedyet, so

it's a bit early to be worrying about

Eerie(1a

“Today has gonevery well.

Plenty can go wrong on a new car,

VimCReNeelLceeelLING
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as much as wecould have had we

been able to run at a pace,but at

least we'll be going to Spain with

aracingcarthat'sfit.It’s a good

starting point.”

David Stubbs, team manager

 

 

in, there is always the potential for
terminal problems.So far, so very good.
Next time the young Danegoesouthe’s

back in only onelap. Thedashlights have
gone out, the ones that give him thevital
information aboutthe car’s health and
function. A connectionhas mostlikely
been disturbed whenthesteering wheel
was takenoff.It is soonfixed and heis
out again.Five lapslater he is back in,this

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

time requesting a change in brake

 

balance. The rears are locking upearly,
apparently. Normally, he would have a

  

brake bias adjusterin the cockpit, but
that hasn’t beenfitted yet so the

  

mechanicscarryoutthe job by adjusting
the length of rods from the pedalto the

  

mastercylinder.

 

It’s 3.30 nowand there’s a beautiful

 

sunsetunfolding across the
Northamptonshire sky.Itis getting
colder, though, and no sooner has
Magnussenleft the pit than he’s back.

     

 There’s ice on the track. That’s it for today.
And whata successfuldayit has been

for Stewart-Ford. One small skirmish ina
long campaign, but a promising note on

whichto start the long haul to success on

 

 

 

    
the racetrack. @



 

D THE STEWART-FORD DESIGNER

 
Technical boss

AlanJenkins had
to design anew

Formula Onecar
from scratch — and
create the factory

thatcouldproduce
morelike it. He
explains how

By Steve Crop.ey. PHOTos: DARREN HEATH
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hen, last December, Paul and Jackie
Stewart drew back the tartancover_ .
to revealthe first ever Stewart-Ford
grandprix car, one of the widest
smiles amongthe onlookers was
worn by Alan Jenkins, the new

team’s technicaldirector. The event was public
confirmationthat he had not only brought a new
Formula Onecartolife, he’d also successfully
designedthe factory that could produce morelikeit.
When 41-year-old Jenkins joined Stewartat the

beginning of March 1996,thesize of his task was
far larger than the one most Formula Onedesigners
face. As well as devising a car that would meet both the
team’s expectations and budget,he was charged with
recruiting the best possible design team,then staffing
and devising an affordable manufacturing system.

Fortunately, Jenkins already had plenty of
experiencein each area. An industrial designer by
training, he joined Ron Dennis and John Barnard at
McLarenin the early 1980s, and was a key member of
that team throughits period of greatest expansion and
success. In the middle 1980s he moved to Indycar
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legends Penske, working at their design
base in Dorseton the south coastof
England. There, Jenkins drew the car
that won Indianapolis (with Danny
Sullivan driving) in 1985. After that,
he set up the Onyx Formula One team,
before joining Arrowsin the late 1980s.

It was at Arrowsthat Jenkinsfirst met
Paul Stewart, when Stewart wasinvited
to test a Formula Onecar towards the
end of 1993. The pair got on well
together. Jenkins, a wry sort of bloke not
given to hyperbole, appreciated Stewart’s

whenthe Stewarttechnical director’s job
came up towardsthe endof the year, he
had no trouble decidingto takeit.

“There werevery few instructions
aboutthe kind of car I wasto design,”
Jenkinssays. “Thelimitations — in so far
as there were any — wereplaced by the
needto have a credible car on the grid at
the start of 1997, and by the budget,
which wasn’t exactly a shoestring but
wasn’t excessiveeither. There were
certainly ceilings on personnel. Theidea
wasthat I should avoid spending money

“There were very few instructions about the kind of car | was to
design, beyond the need to have it on the grid at the start of 1997"

realistic attitude to his driving ability and
racing aspirations. “Paul was much more
straightforward than mostof them,” he
says. “I liked him straight away.”
During 1995 Jenkinslearned ofthe

Stewarts’ Formula Oneaspirations —
althoughhe stayed committed to Arrows
while it madeits initial preparations. But

ona fully-equipped factory, butfind
suppliers who could deliver what we
wanted at the right kind of quality.”
By the end ofhis first month, Jenkins

had begunrecruitinghis designstaff.
“We put priority on the race and design
people, intendingto build on that
foundation as time went on. From the

Thefast route to the grid
The Stewart-Ford SF-1 took comparatively little time to
reach thetrack, giventhatits chiefdesigner started work

only nine months before the official launch, and the team’s

Formula One works had to be set up. Here are the key dates...

 

MARCH4 ALAN JENKINS STARTS WORK

i MARCH30 INITIAL CAR LAYOUT COMPLETE

 

    

 
AUGUST9. CONSTRUCTIONOFSF-1 CHASSIS BEGINS
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Mainpicture:

team manager Dave

Stubbs oversees the

stripping downof

thefirst SF-1 afterits

debut runs at Ford’s

Borehamfacility on
19 December199

ning, we decided to take onlythe
best: if we couldn’t getfifteen good
people, we’d make do with twelveuntil
the right ones came along.” Inevitably,
someStewart-Ford people have come
from other teams; there are staff
from Benetton,Ferrari, Williams

and Arrows, amongothers.
The layout of Jenkins’first Stewart-

Ford car, the SF-1, mirrors current grand
prix practice. It consists of a carbonfibre
monocoque “tub”for the driver, which
carries the Ford Zetec-R V10 engine
and six-speed longitudinal gearbox

(unique to Stewart-Ford) as fullystressed

members. Front and rear suspensions

are by double wishboneswith spring/
damperunits mounted inboard. Weights
and major dimensionsaretightly dictated
bythe legislation of Formula One’s
governing body,the FIA but,like previous
Jenkins cars, the SF-1 features elegant
design details that reflect their creator’s
early grounding in productdesign.

Despite the call for a car whose major
components were sourcedlargely from
suppliers, Jenkins changedthe rulesin
two major ways.Firstly, he argued 



througha plan to build a half-size wind
tunnel model (onlythe richest teams
make them sobig) andtestit at the Swift
Engineering wind tunnel in California,
the most advancedin the business.
Secondly, he got the Stewarts to agree to
build the chassis in-house.
The use of a 50% modelreflects

Jenkins’ career-long preoccupation with
the science of aerodynamics.Hestill
believesit possible to steal a march on
the best of the oppositionin this area.

Naturally, the technical director
won’t reveal exactly where his

design tweaksare(at launch,
several areas of the SF-1’s
rear bodywork remained

a: shroudedin tartan fabric)
e ze but the team’s priorities
oe are evident from thehiring

of Egbhal Hamidy, an
aerodynamics specialist who

“| think our caris up with
the best on aerodynamics.
| don't believe we're going
to give anything away”
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was formerly number twoto Adrian
Neweyat Williams. “I think ourcaris up
with the best on aerodynamics,”says
Jenkins. “I don’t believe we’re going to
give anything away.”
While proceeding withinitial design

work — “getting the large lumpsin the
right place” — Jenkins’ early task was to
work outa realistic timetable for the
car’s production. “We foundoutearly
on thatthe wind tunnel would become
available from 1 July, and we based
everything around that. The things
which take longestare the chassis and
the gearbox,so we workedoutschedules
for thosefirst, and cameup with a car
launch date of 18 December. Somebody
said that was a week toolate, so we
adjusted things and madeit the 10th.”
The SF-1 was duly launched on that

date — having been completedforthefirst
time at just Sam the same morning...



 

Left: the shapely SF-1

sits proudlyonits

London launchpad.

Right: the tartan trim

cockpit uses thelatest

in computerised
ergonomics to ensure
a comfortable fit for

its drivers.

Below:the exhaust

area ofa grand prix

caris critical in
achieving maximum

levels ofdownforce.

Belowleft: the

. SF-1’s detachable

cockpit display
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Aswell as refocusing the Stewarts’
approachto aerodynamics, Jenkins
also persuaded them to build the
carbonfibre chassis in a well-equipped
workshophe ran across bychance,just a
mile from the team’s headquartersin
Milton Keynes, 25 miles north of
London.“Building the chassis ourselves
was an enormousadvantage,” hesays.
“Tt meant we could react to small,
subtle issues that continually arose as the
design proceeded.”

Jenkins, like the Stewarts, is cautious
aboutpredicting success for his new
car. After more than 15 years in the
racing car business, he knowsit doesn’t
comeeasily. But that same experienced
eye also helps him recognise a team
which is working well together, and
he’s confident aboutthe prospects of
Stewart-Fordin the longer term.

“There’s a lot of people here who
knowwhatit takes to win,” he says.
“Let’s just say I think we’re going to
cause quite a few surprises.” @

OMAUN AN
Stewart's technical commitmenthas, says AlanJenkins,

been matchedall the wayby its partners at Ford

debutantit may be in technical

yeTimesCMNClame RCL)

drawson the resources of some

of the biggest guns around.Principal

amongthemisof course Ford,globalcar

maker and a long-time backerof both

Stewartsin racing.
“We've got an enormous commitment

from Ford's top management,” says

SF-1 designer Jenkins. “Theyare really

enthusiastic about theproject. Neil

Ressler, their technical chief, has been

particularly supportive.Initially, some

people were bit hesitant about working

aroundtheir differences, but Ressler told
them theyjust had to get in there and

makethe thing work. So theydid.
“Now we've got genuine co-operation

going on whereveryoulook. Ourcar's fly-
by-wire throttleis a terrific example. The

software waswritten by Ford in Dearborn,

Michigan.Theelectronics are in a box made

by PI Research in Cambridge. The whole

thing wastested on one of Cosworth’s

dynamometers, and now we're packaging

aORMelaeMVLCCELC

That's co-operation for you!”

Stewart-Ford has also madeother,

unexpectedly early steps forward with

the car's electronics. Right from thefirst

grandprix, it is using what Jenkins

describes as “complete unique trackside

computer workstations”, built from

eHHCNACmRCTL

Meanwhile, Stewart-Ford and engine

builders Cosworth haverationalised their

data collection systemsso that both sets

OReeURNLaLaee

“In the end,” concludes Jenkins simply,

“everybodyin the team just wantsto win.” 
23
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ince powering Michael
Schumacherto the World
Drivers’ Championship in
1994, Ford has had only
moderate success in Formula
Oneoverthe past two

seasons. But now its bedrock
involvementin the Stewart-Ford team
indicatesa serious and vigorouseffort by
the global car makerto re-assertits
position as a leading force in motor
racing’s most demandingdiscipline.
The decisionto endorseits confidence

in Jackie and Paul Stewart’s ability with a
five-year contractsignals that Fordis
moreserious than everaboutits Formula «
Oneinvestment.
“You have to rememberthatthe

1997 Formula One seasonrepresents a
tremendousmilestone for the Ford
Motor Company,” explains Martin
Whitaker, the company’s director of
European motorsport.

“Tt marks the 30th anniversaryof
Ford’s first victory in grand prix racing.
As a company, we’ve accomplished a
great dealin the intervening three
decades, with a record 174 Formula One
victories and 13 World Drivers’
Championshipsto ourcredit.

“That said, you bask at yourperil in
the glow ofpastglories in a sportas
competitive as Formula One motor
racing. With that thoughtin mind, Ford
has entered into a long-term partnership
with the brand-new Formula One team
formed by Jackie and Paul Stewart.
“Announced atthe beginning of 1996,

Thirty years after
its landmark
first Formula
One victory,

Fordgoesinto
the 1997season
more motivated

than ever.
ALANHENRY
finds outwhy

24

this new venturerepresents a
commitmentto the sport above and
beyond anything Ford has undertaken
previously. Forthefirst time, the
companyis a true partnerwith its chosen
‘works’ team in grand prix racing.

“Far from simplysupplyingits Zetec-R
V10 engine onan exclusivebasis, Ford
has beenable to bring manyofits
advanced engineering skills to bear on the
project. Asa result, the Stewart-Ford
SF-1 benefits from significant Fordinput
in such key areas as suspension and
chassis design, aerodynamics and
electronics,” observes Whitaker.
The European motorsport boss

believes Ford’s involvementwith Stewart
has stimulatedits entire approach to
Formula One.Itis, he says, no longer
simply aboutparticipation but,in the
long term, aboutdisplaying thelevels
of technical capability required to win
a world championship.

“The most importantaspectof the
Stewart-Fordpartnershipis to show that
Ford have becomefirmly recommitted to
Formula One.I think that, since Michael
Schumacher wonthe 1994 World
Championship in a Benetton-Ford(a
triumphdescribed by many people in the
sport as Formula One’s best-keptsecret),
Ford in many wayshavelost the impetus
behindtheir involvement in Formula
One. We’ve had twoyearsin the
wilderness,if you like, and now we’re
emerging with renewed determination.”
Whitaker concedesthat, at times

during 1996 — the debutseasonforthe
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The following have won the
World Drivers’ Championship with
Ford power:

Graham Hill: 1968

Jackie Stewart: 1969, 1971, 1973

JochenRindt: 1970
EmersonFittipaldi: 1972, 1974

JamesHunt: 1976

Mario Andretti: 1978

Alan Jones: 1980

NelsonPiquet: 1981

Keke Rosberg: 1982
Michael Schumacher: 1994.

Otherdrivers to have contributed to
Ford's recordtotal of 174 Grand Prix
victories include: Ronnie Peterson,

10 (Lotus-Ford, March-Ford); Denny

Hulme,8 (McLaren-Ford); Jody

Scheckter, 7 (McLaren-Ford, Wolf-
Ford); Jim Clark, 5 (Lotus-Ford);

Ayrton Senna,5 (McLaren-Ford);
John Watson,5 (Penske-Ford,
McLaren-Ford); JacquesLaffite,
3 (Ligier-Ford).

CONSTRUCTORS

Thefollowing have won World
OrytataClem Marlinyeaof
with Ford power:

Lotus: 1968, 1970, 1972, 1973, 1978
Matra: 1969

Tyrrell: 1971

McLaren: 1974
Williams: 1980, 1981. 

OFF THE

block
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1997. We’vestill got further to go but the
developmentprocessis well on course.
We have an engine whichis far more
driveable, and now we’relooking for
more horsepower.”

Whitakerfirmly believes thatthis
sort of technologicalstruggle is precisely
what makes Formula One such a
worthwhile exercise as far as the Ford
Motor Companyis concerned.

“Indeed, I think one of the clearest
examples of Formula One’s practical
benefits to Fordis thatit stands out as a
perfect proving groundforthe next
generation of engineers,”he explains.

“The timescale pressure in Formula
Onegives them the opportunity to turn

things aroundin,say, six days which,
under normalcircumstances— inside
mainstream engineering — they might
not be asked to completein six weeks, or
even six months!”

Andyetit remains the Ford Motor
Company’s personal, long-standing
relationship with Jackie Stewart which
provides the bondthat holdsthis latest,
high-profile Formula One deal
together— reflecting a personal
association between Jackie and Ford
which extends back 32 years and
pre-dates his own grandprix debut.

“Jackie and Paul now are very
muchpartofthe family,” says Whitaker.
“Thelongtradition of the Stewart
family’s relationship with Fordis central
to this whole partnership, and there are
tremendous benefits to be gained by
everybody involved.” MO
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Zetec-R V10 which powers the new
Stewart-Ford SF-1—Ford madeless
progress with the engine than had been
anticipated. However,hereaffirmsthat
engine builder Cosworthlatterly has
made somegiantstrides forward,
particularly throughits enhanced
development programmeoverthe

How involved is Ford
TU

winter months. This progress
should paysignificantdividends as
the year unfolds.

“T think the 1996 season wasa pretty
big disappointmentforusall,” he says.
“Because ofourhistory,I think a lot of
people expected us to come outof the
box with a competitive engine. And so
it came as a bit of a shock when we
didn’t, even thoughlots of other
manufacturers have struggled with
V10sin the past.

“But Cosworth have workedpretty
damn’hard overthe past few monthsto
make sure the engine is competitive in

Alone among manufacturers,

Fordis active in what are

CelNARCleeCRUR Celt Lg

most demanding formsof

motorsport in the world: the

FIA Formula One World

Championship, the CART PPG

Indycar World Series, the FIA

World Rally Championship and

the NASCAR Winston Cup.Ford-

Pervlete Rrlew iCNrCen el)

each of these championships.

Addin theSlick 50 Formula Ford

Moyet RetraeRMena

a numberof national touring car

and rally championships, and the

extent of Ford’s commitment to

motorsport worldwideis clear.

The real winners, however, are

eyceRHtyColineeeaRUyAWELC)

ultimately benefit from lessons

Ford engineers and designers

learn from participationin top-

level motor racing andrallying

and are then able to incorporate

into Ford productionvehicles. 25
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Red hot
artners
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Ford engine beats the technical
expertise ofCosworth. What's

the secret ofits success?
By Steve Crop.ey. LEAD PHOTO: DARREN HEATH
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Above:the newly-

developed Zetec-R V10
glows red hot onthe

Cosworth Racing dyno.
Right: Ford’s 3-litre,

10-cylinder Formula One

engine is externallysimilar

to the 1996 version, but

features updated inlet
and exhaust port design,

as well as new cam

covers, oil inlet and

outlet castings and a

revised flywheel

GREG BARTLEY

ccording to Nick Hayes,
leader of the 200-strong
Cosworth team that has
created and developed
Ford’s Zetec-R V10 race
engine, one ofthe best

qualifications for a grandprix jobis
the ability to keep secret.

Soft-voiced and mild-mannered,
36-year-old Hayes would make a Swiss
bankerlook indiscreet. He believes the
heatof grand prix competitionisn’t only
felt at the track, butis evidentin every
Formula Onerace shop anddesign office
across Europe. And,hesays, serious
Formula Oneinsiders don’t boast about
their achievements, which is why he
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won’t give precise details abouthis race
engine, or allow detailed photographs
ofits internals.

“You never know when anideathat
you mayconsider normalhasn’t occurred
to somebodyelse,” he says. “I don’t want
to risk providing myrivals with answers
or ideas they don’t already have.”

Despite this, quite a few key facts about
the Ford Zetec-R V10 engine - which
powered Sauber’s cars in 1996 and will be
used in improved form byStewart-Ford
in 1997 —have foundtheir wayonto the
record. The engine has 10 cylinders,in
two banksoffive inclined to one another
at an angle of “seventy-ish” degrees. Each
cylinder’s four valves are actuated by twin

 
overhead camshafts, working with
compressedair “springs” insteadof the
steel variety which are usualin lesser
engines. The V10’s fuel injection and
electronic ignition are both controlled
by a Ford engine managementsystem,
while its main components are made
from aluminium,steel, titanium,
magnesium and carbon.

“There are some other, more exotic

materials in the engine which we don’t
talk about because welike to think the
opposition don’t have them,” says Hayes.
“Butin reality I think they probablydo....”
Mostrace engine makershave the

majority of their components produced
by outside suppliers, but Cosworth



Racing, whoalso builds Fordenginesfor
“customer” Formula One and Indycar
use, has thefacilities to produce and
machine mostofits own engine
components. Blocks and headsare cast,
using advanced (Cosworth-patented)
techniques, at the company’s foundry in
Worcester. Engine design, development
and build take place at Cosworth’s
Northampton headquarters, where Nick
Hayes himself is based.
“We still buy some highly specialised

componentsoutside,”he says. “Things
like pistonrings, ball bearings and conrod
bolts. But we’re moreself sufficient than
mostofthe others.”

Planning for the Ford Zetec-R V10

 

THE ENGINE BUILDERS Zz

beganin the last week ofJanuary 1995,
after Ford and Cosworthdecidedthat the
successor to Michael Schumacher’s 1994
championship-winning V8 should have
10 cylinders. The engine was running by
the first week of Octoberthat year, and
powered Saubercars through the 1996
season. The 1997 version — considerably
developed internally though similar in
appearance — is being used exclusively in
Stewart-Ford’s SF-1 cars.
Why did Cosworth decide on the

change to V10? It wasa difficult decision,
says Hayes. “In a modern grandprix car,
practically speaking, you’ve got a choice
of V8, V10 or V12.All things being equal,
the V12 is most powerful, butit is also
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It’s exactly 30 years since

Ford’s most enduring partner

unleashed grandprix racing’s

most successful engineever...

osworth Racing co-foundersKeith
CDuckworth and Mike Costinfirst came

togetherin spirit (and ultimately name) at
the cramped premisesof Colin Chapman's Lotus
Engineering in north London. By the summerof
1958, the two menhad resolved to go into
business together.

Initially, Cosworth took ona range ofprojects,
building the highly successful Formula Junior
engine and elementsof the Ford Cortina GT road
car's powerunit. Despiteits founders’ desire to
keep the company small, their reputation grew,

The Ford-

Cosworth DFV

is readiedfor

its debut outing

at the 1967

DYirran @4a

Formula One

wouldneverbe

ORLange

and sodid theoffers of race and road car projects.
Then,in the spring of 1965, Colin Chapman

persuadedFord to back the design of a new 3-litre
Formula One engine. Chapman knew Duckworth
wasthe manforthe job, and so the Ford-Cosworth
partnership was born. Duckworth wasalready
working on revolutionary new four-cylinder
Formula 2 engine (the FVA), and its success paved
the wayfor the engine that wasto take Formula
Oneby storm - the V8 Ford-Cosworth DFV.

Built initially for the Lotus 49, the engine had
an immediate impact. On its Formula One debut,
the 1967 Dutch GrandPrix, the Lotus driven by
GrahamHill took pole -no other typeof car would
threaten the grid’s numberonespotfortherestof
the year! Hill's team-mate Jim Clark wonthatfirst
race, thus starting a record that would make the
DFV(andits derivatives) grandprix racing’s most
successful engine ever.Its final victory - number
154-—cameaslate as 1983, when Keke Rosberg’s
Williams FWO8Ctook the Monaco GrandPrix.

By 1989, Ford and Cosworth werebackin the
Formula One winners’circle, as Alessandro
Nannini’s Benetton B189 clinchedthefirst win for
btilMtesh aloneATM Meemt cco catedite)
Zetec-R V8 powered Michael Schumacherto the
worldtitle, his Benetton B194 taking eight wins. 

the biggest, weighs the most, needs the
biggest radiators (whichgenerate extra
aerodynamicdrag) and uses mostfuel.”
A V8is the lightest and most compact,

while it also usesless fuel than a V10 or
V12. This, Hayes says, madeit a very
attractive option until mid-1993, when
refuelling was reintroduced to Formula
One. With low fuel consumptionless of a
priority, the V10 then becamethe
preferred option,offering extra power
potential withoutthe ultimate size and
weightdisadvantages of a V12.
The exact powerofa grandprix

engine, and the rpm at whichit operates,
is information that’s closely guarded by
every Formula Oneteam.Butit’s an open
secret that today’s “contender” engines
produce well over 700bhp from their
3-litre capacity, and spin to more than
16,000rpm.But ask him to confirm such
things, and all you’ll get from Nick Hayes
is an enigmatic smile. “Ultimate power
isn’t important,”hesays.“It’s the
performanceofthe total package that
counts.If we could win races with 10
horsepower, we’d be happyto dothat...”
Wheninstalled in a Formula One

chassis, the Ford V10 must do more than
simply produce power. As is normal
grandprix designpractice,it forms part
of the car’s actualstructure,bolting
rigidly to the back of the carbon fibre tub
that carries the driver. At its other end, the
clutch housing and gearboxare bolted
on, with the rear suspension mounted
directly to the gearbox. This is why,
Hayes explains, both the engine block
and its mounting systems haveto be as
stiff as possible. The overallrigidity of a
car’s chassis is a huge contributorto
good handling.

 



Above: Nick Hayes,

leader ofthe Zetec-R

V10 design and
developmentteam,is

oneofsix Cosworth

engineers servicing

the SF-1’s power

units at every grand
prix this year.
Left: Cosworth’s
Northampton base

is handily placed

close to the

Stewart factory
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Stiff it may be, but durable? In fact, a

moderngrandprix enginedoes not have
to last very long. Not in road car terms,
anyway. Cosworthlimit their Zetec-R V10
enginesstrictly to250 miles of running,
and rebuild them comprehensively after
that. “Quite a lot of an engine’s high
stress parts go straightinto the bin, to
be melted downand recycled, as soon
as we’ve examined them for unusual
wearordistortion,” says Hayes.
“We expect big componentslike heads,

blocks and crankshafts to be used more
than once. Often we’ll machine blocks
and headsbeforethey’re used again,
becausethe loads they’ve been subjected
to make them movea little bit. We could

design this tendency out, but it would
makethe whole engineheavier.”

In 1997, Cosworth will maintain a
pool of about 25 enginesto back the three
SF-1s (including the spare). “We take at
least 10 enginesto a race,” says Hayes,
“along with five Cosworth people besides
myself. We’ll have a race engineerfor
eachcar, a technician to run the data
collection system, and twoenginefitters.

“Practice laps before a grand prix
are limited these days, but at some of
the longer tracks eachcarstill needs a
new engineevery day. So sometimes
we'll have more than 10 engines on
hand especially if we’ve got some
developmentunits we wantto run.
But normally we’ll race the spec’ we
thinkis likely to be mostreliable.”

Moderndatacollection systems
mean Cosworth’s people can monitor
literally dozens of engine parameters
as the car laps the track - rather more
than the familiar temperature,pressure,
rev and throttle settings that road-going
motorists are used to.
“We keep an eye on thingslike

the supply of compressed airfor the
engine’s air valves,” Hayesexplains,
“because if that lookslike running out,
we’ve got the option ofcalling the car
in and replenishingthe air supply —
although, in a race, we probably
wouldn’t do that. Imagine how we’d
feel if the car was doingwell, then we
called it in and foundthat only the
sensor wasatfault, not the system....”

If there’s one central key to success
in grands prix, Hayesbelieves,it’s
getting the car andengineto integrate
as a package. Of course,thatcalls
for close co-operation between a team
andits engine builder — something
very much on the combined agenda
of Stewart-Ford and Cosworth Racing
for the 1997 season.

“They are close to us geographically,
and that helps,” Hayessays. “But most
ofall, they are close to us in mind; they’re
ourkind of people. They are completely
determined to win races, and so are we.”
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From the moment Fordgave
the Stewarts the green light,
Paul Stewart has been juggling
all mannerofballs (and phones).
Now, atlast, he tells ALANHENRY
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inceretiring from race
driving at the end of 1993,
Paul Stewart’s whole focus
has been on taking the
“family team”to freshlevels
of competitive achievement.

In particular, that meant graduating to the
high-pressure world ofgrandprix racing.

Thus, the arrival of Stewart-Ford on
the Formula Onesceneisitself the
realisation of a dream.It also marks a
personalmilestone for Paul, who has
workedtirelessly for more than year,
building the company infrastructure
required to underpin the entire operation.
Once the new Stewart team began to

develop, how did Paul and his father
share out the myriad responsibilities
involvedin operating the new company?

“T don’t think weeversaid:‘Well, you
dothis, and I’ll do that’,” recalls Paul.
“Things just seemed to evolvein logical
manner. But I suppose, because I was the
one who wasactually based here at our
Milton Keynesfactory, I was the one who
— together with Rob Armstrong, our
commercial director — hadto co-ordinate
how it wasall going to be done.
“We created our proposal to Ford with

the help of J Walter Thompsonin Detroit.

“Tt was very hard in thelast
few days before the new car's
launch. The guys were working
through the night regularly, not
leaving until 7am and then back
by 11 the same morning!”

You must understand,this was the most
important proposal wehadever made.
There was an opportunitythere, clearly —
the climate seemedright.

“Before that we were just looking
for opportunities. We'd been round
the world exploring variousthings....
Theinteresting thingis, the exercise we
went througheach time helped shape the
proposalthat weultimately put to Ford.

“Tt was a very elaborate proposal
indeed — not something we could have
dreamtup overnight,if you like.
In retrospect, if we had gonein cold,
I suspectit might not have worked.
“Once we’dgottheinitial go-ahead, as

Isaid, the demarcationlines between my
father andI wereneverclearly laid out.
In some ways, I suppose you could
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say thatit would have been more
difficult for me if my father had been
based here atthe factory. But because I
wasthe one whowasbased here, that
gave methe chanceto take operational
decisions which, had he been here, he
might have taken himself.”

Oncethe Stewart-Fordpartnership
wasofficially launched in Januaryoflast
year, the delineation of responsibilities
betweenfather and sonreally became
more established. Chairman Jackie and
Rob Armstrong concentratedtheir efforts
on the commercial side, while managing
director Paul was kept busy organising
the factory headquarters— including
the recruitment of Alan Jenkins as the
team’s technicaldirector.
“Working with Alan wasvery

importantfor me,” says Paul. “So too,
of course, wasbringing in the other key
personnel, interviewing, setting up the
systems and so on.Butthereally
exciting thing was how muchinterest
the team’s official launch attracted
from so manyhighly qualified figures
within the sport.

“There wasalso a fascinating degree
of cross-fertilisation of ideas from all
ournew people.I think that could
only have happenedin a totally new
Formula One environmentsuchasthis.

“Remember, we weren’t working
within an existing organisation that
hadestablished systemsofoperating.
Wereally weresetting upall of the
structures to operate a new grand prix
racing team as we wentalong!”
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Above: Technical team
ameABCOD

right) studies the finerpoints

ofthe SF-1 with engineering

manager Colin McGrory
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Above:Jan Magnussen(onleft) discovers thatall

ofthe SF-1 carbonfibre monocoques arebuilt

in-house. Right:Jan’s team-mate Rubens Barrichello

inspects the 50% wind tunnel model
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JACKIE STEWART, three times world champion,
at the launchof the Stewart-Ford SF-1
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